Melaleuca Writing Assignment: Sei Bella Luxury Crème

As easy as catching Zzs… maximalist skincare for the minimalist beauty.
Hey, we get it. Between picking up the kids from soccer practice, running your own design studio,
staying in touch with the girls, catching the latest episode of the Bachelor and getting dinner on
the table taking great care of yourself can be a #struggle. But with Sei Bella’s Luxury Crème your
youthful glow can stay put.
Specially formulated to keep your skin looking vibrant, safe from cell damaging particles and soft
to the touch, this skin treatment takes luxury to the next level.

The results are in (and credible).
Using today’s top-tier technology, the world’s best ingredients and expert beauty scientists we’ve
created a crème to help you wow the crowd – no matter the hour. This age-defying crème lets you
smile with confidence and redefine your natural beauty all while leaving your skin dewy, soft and
luminously radiant. Clinically proven to provide results in just 28 days, Sei Bella Luxury Crème
reverses the effects of a life well-lived so you can enjoy every day in full.
When tested against the $430 leading anti-aging crème La Prairie, Sei Bella’s $130 Luxury Crème
came out leading the pack when it came to:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Delivering dramatic skin tightening
Reducing appearance of wrinkles
Providing ultra-moisturization
Balancing brightness
Evening skin tone

Best of all? Eye-opening transformations can be seen in only a few weeks.

Goes on, like a dream.
Tired of heavy creams that make your delicate pores feel clogged and lifeless? Combining a
powerhouse of skincare secrets, Sei Bella Luxury Crème leaves skin feeling silky smooth and boldly
loved.
Fresh faced brilliance doesn’t come easy. That’s why only the most powerful ingredients and nontoxic favorites were carefully chosen to create a dynamic nightly ritual that will let your skin
breathe a sigh of relief.
ü TEGO Pep 4-17: This high-tech, advanced peptide’s super powers include boosting
collagen, increasing elasticity, and erasing wrinkles and fine lines. Clinically shown to
dramatically improve skin texture and structure, TEGO Pep 4-17 is the leading anti-aging
solution.
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ü Argireline NP: Used regularly, Argireline NP penetrates the skin to tighten face muscles.
The results? Already-formed wrinkles are dramatically reduced, including in the forehead
and around the eyes, leaving softer, smoother skin in its place.
ü Antioxidants: Vitamins C, E, and CoQ10 strike a powerful balancing act to protect skin
from free radicals. You’ll find your skin revitalized, hydrated and ready to shine.
ü Resveratol: For a brighter complexion, more even-toned skin and radiant facial Resveratol
is a potent activating agent. Harnessing the true power of antioxidants found within red
grapes and blueberries gives dull-skin a lustrous boost.
ü Caviar Extract: Living beachside is allowed when you’ve got this mighty UVA and UVB
protectant. Delivering a full, deeply moisturized visage Caviar Extract keeps collagen and
elastin proteins intact for younger looking skin.

Wake up to radiance.
After a long day providing your skin with TLC – toner, love, and crème – will give you that rested,
younger look all your girlfriends will rave about. Now, spending endless hours in front of the
bathroom mirror is a thing of the past. Before making your way to bed, apply Sei Bella Luxury
Crème as the final step of your nighttime ritual for maximum benefits and minimal effort. For
results you’ll have to see to believe, pair with Sei Bella Luxury Toner and Sei Bella Luxury Serum.
Overnight your skin will reveal the youthful beauty within as Sei Bella Luxury Crème supports the
body’s natural skin cell renewal and fruitful collagen production. Isn’t it time your natural beauty
took centerstage? Use Sei Bella Luxury Crème for a glow you can feel and see.

